
The programs in River Deep Alliance all focus on healing and support from physical, 
psychological or emotional injuries and trauma sustained during military or civilian life. 
This is accomplished through activities and services that enable an individual to re-
acclimate and re-engage in life. A positive outlook is crucial in the healing process and 
these activities and services have proven effective for improving outlook and day-to-
day quality of life.

www.riverdeepalliance.org 
Bob Adwar bob@scihop.org

Montana Fish & Float Trip at Camp BullWheel

We had soliders and Veterans from Ft. Carson and Operation TBI who floated on the Madison River,

which is challenging this time of the year because of the run-off. Fortunately, Peter Pauwels and the

Camp BullWheel guides know the river and where the fish are. We were on the river for three days in

search of trout. The rest of the time we were treated to good food and conversation at Camp BullWheel. 

 

The Montana trip was amazing! The people at Camp BullWheel had the best hospitality around. The

town itself was a small county town, it was friendly and easy to navigate. Our favorite place to get

souvenirs and drinks was Willie's Distillery. This was also a Veteran-ran business which made our guys

feel right at home. Our trip was full of good times and great stories, with new life-long friends made. A

big thanks to all the great people and guides at Camp BullWheel.
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June 15th - 19th, 2019 
Location: Camp BullWheel, Ennis, MT.

Hosted By: River Deep Alliance and SCI HOP 
Participants: Operation TBI Freedom & Ft. Carson WTB

Group outings are funded, planned and organized by River Deep with 
assistance from the SCI Humanitarian Outreach Program (SCI HOP) 
who handles much of the logistics.

River Deep Alliance Outing Report
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